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[Book I.

2-2 - 8-2

those of the 9% (M, O,) its twigs being more

slender than thorns, (O,) and having a fruit

resembling the acorn, (M, O,) in form, but thicker

at the base and more slender at the extremity,

(O) which is eaten, and is soft, and very sweet:

(M, O.) the stem of the #2 [which is the

n. un.] is thicker than the upper half of the arm;

and it increases in height with the aštá while the

latter does so : (O:) ’Alee Ibn-'Abbās, author of

the book entitled the “Kāmil,” says that the

& has in it nothing beneficial when a man

takes it internally; but when applied externally,

it matures, or causes suppuration, [for 2-āj) in

the TA, an evident mistranscription, I read

• • of -

ãi,] and acts as a dissolvent. (TA.)

#, u2 Very sour mill. (O, K.)

3.4% i. q. J.: [app. as meaning Nig

gardly, tenacious, or avaricious; agreeably with

the first explanation of 1]: (O, K:) and, (K) or

as some say, (TA,) confining, restricting, or

restraining, himself. (K, TA.)

&

1. &#9 ****, aor. *, inf. n. & 4, (Msb,

TA,) The ear was [small: (see &:4) or]

cleaving [to the head], and small: (Msb:) or was

small, and not pointed, or tapering, or slender at

the extremity, and had a contraction in the middle,

and a cleaving to the head : or clave to the side

of the face, from its base, and was short, not

pointed, or tapering, or slender at the extremity:

or was narrow, or contracted, in its hole, and

pointed. (TA.)

2: see the next paragraph.

Q. Q. 1. £5. &#4 He made the 3-2.5 [or

mess of crumbled bread with broth] slender in the

head, (Ibn-'Abbād, O, K.) and pointed therein;

(Ibn-'Abbād, O3) as also ''a<. (TA)—

And #: &*-> He made his building high.

(Seer, TA.) - And 'G' &*-> He collected

together the thing. (Ibn-'Abbād, O, K.)

& 4 inf n. of 1 [q.v.]. (Msb, T.A.) - Also

Courage: because the courageous is described as

compact in heart. (TA.)

&” Courageous. (TA.) - And Sharp in

intellect. (TA. [See also &:t)
* > * >

&*- : see what next follows.

6 * > d >

ãxc3-2. A Christian's cell, or chamber, (K,

KL) for retirement, or seclusion, having a high

and slender head; (KL;) [the cell of a recluse;]

a monk’sJú. [which, as here used, means likewise

a cell, or chamber, of the hind described above]:

(TA:) the as:#2 of the Christians is thus called

because it is slender in the head; (S, O, K;) or

because contracted; (Msb;) or, as A5 says, from

the epithet &: meaning [that it is] pointed at

the extremity, [or top,] and contracted: (TA:)

and it is also called "&#3: (Ibn 'Abbād; o; K:

the pl. is 82%. (Mab.)– And i, q ##.

[q v.] (Lh, M and K and TA in art, cost.)

And t The upper, or uppermost, part of [a mess

of] ** [or crumbled bread moistened with

broth]: (K, TA:) and the body thereof: a 3.425

[or mess of crumbled bread with broth] is said to

be thus called, when it is made pointed in its head,

and made even. (TA.) – And t A U-3: [or

garment with a pointed hood]: (K, TA:) Aboo

'Alee says, (TA,) &:34 signifies J-3% (O,

TA;) without mentioning a sing thereof. (TA.)

– And + The eagle is thus termed, because

always upon the highest place to which it can

ascend. (O,” K,”TA.)

* * of

1 The small in the ear; (S, Mgh, O, K,

TA;) of men and of others: (TA:) [see also 1:]

fem: it:2; (S, Mgh, O, K, TA;) applied in this

sense to a woman, and to other than woman;

(TA;) thus to a she-goat; and such I’Ab held to

be allowable as a victim for sacrifice; (O, TA;)

or, applied to a she-goat, n'hose ear is like that of

the gazelle, betnceen such as is termed £ and

- --of: -

such as is termed tâ; or, accord. to Az, applied

to a ewe or she-goat, whose ear is little, and

cleaving to the head: (TA:) [pl. 8-1

Hence, The ostrich; because of the smallness of

his ear, and its cleaving to his head. (TA.)-

And the fem., applied to an ear, Small, or little,

and contracted tonards the head. (O, K.) -

Also, the masc., applied to a-* [as meaning

a joint of the bones, and particularly an ankle

joint, and an ankle-bone, and also a joint, or knot,

of a cane or reed], Small, or slender, and even.

(O, K.) A woman is said to be c:S it:<

Small, or slender, in the cl:= [i. e. ankle-joints

or ankle-bones]. (TA.) And dogs are said to be

**ś : i. e. Small in the *** [app.

meaning joints of the legs, i.e. tarsal and other

joints]: (S, K:) so too the legs of a wild bull,

meaning slender, not sn’ollen, in the*: even

and smooth therein; thus in the saying of En

Nábighah Edh-Dhubyánee, describing dogs and

a [wild] bull:

* a -2 °:- D - * & * #~ : *

4+ J-o-'9 4---> U-v-->

*
*

- - - 6 *d, * -> J & J.

3-1 & #*:

[And he (the owner of the dogs) has dispersed

them (the dogs) against him; and legs (3%

being understood) slender and even and smooth in

the joints, free from the disease that would render

them unsteady, (such being here meant by 3-1,

which is properly in camels,) have been strong to

bear him.] (L, T.A.. [See also De Sacy's Chrest.

Arabe, sec. ed., ii. 438-9.]) You say also #3

-*. it: i.e. [A spear-shaft] even and smooth

[in the knots, or joints]: or, as some say, compact

in the interior, hard, and slender in the knots.
(TA.) And -: *. d : 6 % i. e. A spear

pointed in the --> [app. meaning the knot that

forms its loner extremity]. (TA.) -&:

applied to a feather means Slender in the ---

for shaft): (O, TA) -#" --- in the Kis

a mistake for ---all -#Hill. (TA) or the best

of feathers; (K,TA ;) such as is usedfor feathering

an arron, of the kind called 2% [q. v.]: (TA:)

pl. &:4, (O, K,) which is said to mean the

best of the feathers of a bird. (O.)– Applied to

a plant, it means Having fruit come forth that

has not yet broken open: (O, K:) or, as some

say, saturated with moisture, and compact: and

it:< is said to have this latter meaning applied

to a plant such as is termed at: (TA:) and the

same, (i.e. the fem.,) applied to the plant called

&: that has risen high, (Az, S, O, K,) and

attained its complete growth, (Az, O, TA,) before

the bursting open of its pericarps: (S, O, K:)

[and so as applied to any plant: (see 3: :)] or,

applied to a plant, smooth and round and slender:

(O, K:) or any calyx (*#) that has not yet

opened : (AHn, O, K:) and, applied to the plant

called Us", of which the calyxes have not opened,

and the anon has not yet appeared: (O:) or, thus

applied, fresh, or juicy, and not yet burst open:

or having its fruit, or produce, coming forth upon

its upper part : accord. to IAar, thus applied, it

is an intensive epithet, [app. meaning full-gronn
6 d - -

and£hing] like *-applied to the d'i.e.,

and -i applied to the Ge (TA ) the pi is
6 o o • ... •

&*-*. (O, K.)–-à &: means Vigilant,

and sharp, or acute, in mind: (S, O, K:) and

J • C) 6 o

&-21 -is an intelligent and acute mind: (TA:)

and J.S. the sharp, or acute, (S, O, K,) and

vigilant (K) mind, (S, O, K,) and the resolute,

(Ajé, $, and so in the L,) or prudent, or discreet,

or intelligent, or firm and sound, (-j-. O, K,)

judgment, or opinion : (S, O,K} accord. to As,

&-> applied to the mind (3155), and to judg
- - 6 -

ment, or opinion, means Ajuc [expl. above]: and
< * > 0 & 6 p.

-li &-> J4% means a man of acute intelli

gence. (TA.) [See also 3:4) And one says

also it:<# i. e. An effective resolution, or

determination. (TA)- (It is said that] ...i

signifies also A sharp sword: (O, K:) this and

the next two significations are related as on the

authority of El-Muårrij; but Az says that all that

has been related as from him is of the things that

are not to be regarded unless the transmission

from him prove to be correct. (TA)- And One

that ascends, or rises by degrees, to the most ele

vated of places. (O, K.)- And i. q.* [which

means In a state of confusion or perplexity, and

unable to see his right course: &c.: see this latter

word], (0, K.)– And its:ll also signifies

The aău. [meaning the side of the upper part of

the neck], (O, K.) and the place of the ear: (O:)

this is said to be its meaning as used in a verse of

Abu-n-Nejm, (O, TA,) describing a male ostrich.

(TA.)

6 - J - d. 6 - >

5.x:23: see what here follows.

#4 #3); (k) and 'i: ($o, K)

[A mess of crumbled bread with broth] made

slender in the head, (S, O, K,) and pointed

therein. (S, O.)

&

2. *~, inf n. &#, He put &: [i. e.




